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This document provides instructions for changing the oil and filter on a Ducati Superbike – but is 
applicable to most Ducatis.  The torque values used are for the 748/916/996 from 1994 to 2001 
and may be applicable for later models.  Please double-check the shop manual or Ducati.com for 
the specific torque values for your model. 
 
Note:  Riding or doing ANY work on your Ducati can result in your skittering along the 
ground resulting in injuries and/or death or damage to the motor.  You, the reader alone, 
are responsible for your life and your bike.  If, after reading the instructions and looking at 
your bike, you feel uncomfortable doing this job – don’t do it.  Take your bike to a 
professional mechanic for the job to be done right.  If you decide to do the job yourself; you 
are responsible for the results – not Ducati.ms, anyone associated with Ducati.ms, or the 
author of this article. 
 
 Tools and materials needed: 
 
 

 

21mm Socket Replacement Oil Filter 
10mm Hex Wrench Oil Drain Plug Washer 

Ducati Part # 220.3.208.3A 
Ft/Lb and In/Lb Torque Wrenches Oil Screen Washer 

Ducati Part # 220.3.205.5A 
Rear wheel stand Contact Cleaner 

Procedure: 
1. Place bike on the rear stand. Remove the Left 

side fairing. 
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2. Identify what you’ll be messing with;  
A. Oil Drain Plug 
B. Oil Level Indicator 
C. Oil screen 
D. Oil Filter 

3. After running the bike a little to get the oil 
warm (so that it will flow better), place a catch 
pan under the oil drain plug, and remove the 
oil drain plug using a 10mm hex wrench. 

 
NOTE:  At this point, it wouldn’t hurt to have a cold 
frosty one to let the oil drain for a while.  There surely 
are things you can clean elsewhere on the bike. 

 

 

4. One thing to do would be to check out 
your oil drain plug and look to make 
sure there aren’t big chunks of metal 
stuck to it.  Long narrow bits may be 
hinting that you need to pay a bit more 
attention to your shifting.  Remove the 
large aluminum washer and replace 
with a new one.  Or don’t – I’ve never 
had one leak on my bike after reusing.  
Then spray it with contact cleaner and 
wipe to get all the stuff off.  
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5. After the major oil gushes are gone, move the 

oil catch pan so that it is also under the oil 
screen.  Using a 21mm socket, remove the 
screen. 

 
If you don’t have a 21mm socket – some spark plug 
wrenches are pretty darn close.  I couldn’t find mine 
when I was taking pictures and this worked.  I’ve 
since cleaned up the garage and put all my tools 
neatly back into my rollaway. 

 

 

6. Here’s the oil filter screen.  This filters 
the big chunks out of the oil prior to 
the oil heading into the pump.  It 
doesn’t hurt to remove and replace the 
aluminum washer with a new one.  It 
also doesn’t hurt to spray it with 
contact cleaner or WD-40 to see what 
comes off.  Hopefully, you’ll just find 
balls of oil-based stuff and excess 
gasket material from assembly. 
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7. When the oil has stopped draining, 

replace the oil screen and torque to 
42Nm/31 ft/lb.  Then replace the Oil 
drain plug and torque that to the same; 
42Nm/31 ft/lb. 

 

8. Using an oil filter wrench or a strap wrench, 
remove the Oil Filter.  Make sure you’ve got 
the oil catch basin underneath. 

9. Check the used filter for the foam ring at 
the top.  If not there, reach up into the 
filter well and remove.  While you’re 
there, it wouldn’t hurt to wipe it all 
down with a clean towel. 

 
Remove cover from new filter (if there). 
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10. Using the new oil, fill the new filter and let 
it sit for a few seconds and then top it up.  
This reduces the time that the motor is 
running and not pushing oil through the 
system. 

 
Then put a little oil on your finger and wipe 
oil onto the foam sealing gasket.  This 
makes it much easier to remove the filter 
next time. 
 
Well leave the type of oil to be hashed out in 
yet another thread. 

 

11. Replace the filter and tighten by hand.  
Tight.  You can either torque it to 
17Nm/150 in/lbs (THAT’S INCH 
POUNDS, NOT FOOT POUNDS), or 
you can tighten it an additional ¼ turn. 

 

 

12.   Remove the Battery vent hose and the relay 
mount next to the battery.  Wipe down the 
oil filler cap before removing (to prevent 
gunk from dropping in). 
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13.   Remove oil filler cap (and clean it)  and 

pop a funnel into the oil filler hole.  You 
can see how easy it is to access without 
the relays there. 

 

 

14. Fill with oil until level is at the “Max” level.  
Pop the Filler cap on loosely and start bike 
for 15 seconds or so. 

15. Recheck level – it will have dropped. 

 

 

16.   Re-fill oil level to somewhere between the 
“Min” and the “Max” level.  My bike lives 
fine at the “Max” level – so that’s where I 
put it.  Some models have a problem with 
this and need to be filled to the midpoint.  
It’s never a good idea to go above the 
“Max” line. 

 
Repeat the “run and check” exercise until you’re 
convinced that you haven’t overfilled or underfilled 
the motor with oil. 
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17. Tighten the oil filler cap 

 

 

18.   Replace battery vent tube 
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19. Replace the relays 

 
20.   Pop the bodywork back on and go for a 

ride. 
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Again:   
Note:  Riding or doing ANY work on your Ducati can result in your 
skittering along the ground resulting in injuries and/or death.  You, 
the reader alone, are responsible for your life.  If, after reading the 
instructions and looking at your bike, you feel uncomfortable doing 
this job – don’t do it.  Take your bike to a professional mechanic for 
the job to be done right.  If you decide to do the job yourself; you 
are responsible for the results – not Ducati.ms, anyone associated 
with Ducati.ms, or the author of this article. 
 
You are a member of www.Ducati.ms . If you’re uncomfortable doing 
work like this but would like to learn, post on www. Ducati.ms looking 
for someone who can work with you on this, and other, projects.  That’s 
one of the things that www. Ducati.ms is there for. 
 
–Mark Buckelew 


